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Psychiatry is often about treating "mentally ill" people. People that are disliked for some reason,
maybe because of their actions, because they are insane or behave oddly, because they are costly
to healthcare system, because they need support, becausethey are criminals, or have different
opinions, are just outright HATED or for some other reasons. The idea is then to try to reduce costs
caused by those individuals by silencing and destroying them with medications and by diagnosing
such people to have a brain disease like schizophrenia when there is none. In psychiatry the ultimate
cure can therefore be death caused by misdiagnosis and overtreatment.

It is then crucial to know how one should try to survive the psychiatry:

1. psychiatry has a enough firepower (meds) and power (treatment against once’s will) to
destroy anybody if they really want

=> it is not wise to try to openly or directly attack against them but let them do what they
want and HOPEFULLY they let you go away. most lawyers or other doctors are not able
to help you and won’t help you because they do not work against psychiatrists and other
doctors without extremely good reasons

2. most countries don’t have unlimited resources to treat people who don’t have resources to
support themselves so decisions have to be made to ultimately kill those individuals who
don’t do anything useful (work) or have a proper reason for not doing anything (retirement,
rich, "real" disease).

=> working and securing income that don’t rely on social security (especially psychiatry)
is crucial for long-term survival

3. never get psychiatric diagnosis if possible, always use neurologists and real doctors if possible

=> psychiatric diagnosis means psychiatric meds and it typically means you will be killed
because of "disease" (side-effects of medications)

4. always try to get away from psychiatric ward or away from psychiatrist’s sphere of direct
influence, they have often many patients and don’t have time to work on your case so much
so they might even just "forgot" you and let you be

5. if you are treated because of your “ill-behaviour”, try to change that behaviour although it
might be for silly or absurd or wrong reasons

6. because your condition is not life-threatening, you typically do not really need any med-
ications so your primary aim is to try to minimize the medication usage or not to use
medications at all if possible.

7. money is important. if you have money you can afford to go to hostels or hotels, rent a
car and sleep there or move to another country so if you have money then you can maybe
escape from psychiatrist’s grasp just by waiting until you can leave the country or something.

=> psychiatry sometimes on purpose tries to destroy one’s ability to make further money
(destroy ability to work) in order to create dependent slaves that need to access psychiatry
in order to get further money because they cannot get work anymore
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MEDICATIONS

It is crucial to know the medications. The cornerstone of modern psychiatry is to use antipsy-
chotic medications. Antipsychotic medications can be used for 6-12 years and might start to
cause breathing problems after 5 years. Luckily short-term use of these medications is often quite
harmless although they cause cognitive side-effects if tested.

1. ZYPREXA

This medication is rather safe and does very little short-term. Long-term use, like with most
antipsychotics, cause cognitive decline. Zyprexa is close to placebo and typically mean you
are not liked nor hated very much.

Zyprexa is rather "good" medication because it is reasonable easy to withdraw but can still
cause problems.

Possible withdrawal reactions: insomnia, breathing problems, headache, panic, high blood
pressure. Typical normal dosage of Zyprexa is 5-20mg once per day. Doses above 20mg
typically mean they don’t like you very much.

Proper withdrawal should not use doses below 5mg and just cold turkeying the meds might
work too.

2. SEROQUEL

Seroquel is maybe the best antipsychotic there is. It is actually rather useful as it can be
very good sleep aid if used in low doses 0-300mg (Seroquel instant release preferrably). If
you have been prescribed higher doses Seroquel Prolong (>300mg), you can convert it into
lower doses of instant release medication by splitting the pill.

Seroquel is also rather safe medication because you cannot easily destroy your mental
health (become psychotic) with it (just like with zyprexa). Seroquel can cause heart issues
when used but they are typically temporarily. Withdrawal can cause really nasty and long
insomnia, anxiety and other wierd symptoms but they are typically temporary. Safe dosing
is 200-400mg once per day, the higher doses means you are not liked very much.

3. TEMESTA, TENOX, OTHER BENZOS

Benzos are not used that often anymore in western europe. Temesta does very little,

Tenox might work for sleep but there are maybe better ones, DIAPAM is confusing poison.

Avoid and drink caffeine instead as benzos are easy dead-ends and cannot be used long-term.

4. SLEEPING PILLS, MELATONIN

Sleeping pills and melatonin are rarely given to psychiatric patients because they are

rather good medications or close to placebo. You are liked somewhat if you are given

these medications. Psychiatrists who only gives his patient melatonin medication is a joke.

(Melatonin is mostly placebo).

5. ABILIFY

This medication is A BAD MED, NEVER START TAKING IT. The problem with Abilify
medication is withdrawal. Withdrawal of abilify typically cause psychosis and other serious
mental health problems, insomnia, "depression (lost stamina to be productive)", which can
be difficult to handle.
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Additionally, it has really long half-life meaning that withdrawal is a really long process (2
months with tablets and 3 months with injection). The use of abilify can also cause very
nasty insomnia. On the other hand, use of abilify might even temporary improve cognition
somewhat but long-term side-effects include cognitive decline and brain shrinkage as with
all meds.

Use of abilify typically means you are being hated quite much because abilify can destroy
your mental health for good because it can be close to impossible to withdraw.

6. CISORDINOL

A bit stronger medication I have limited experience. This medication seem to be sedative
and withdrawal can cause insomnia but seems otherwise rather harmless like seroquel.

7. HALDOL

Short-term haldol use does nothing so just cold turkey it as soon as possible.

Long-term something nasty can happen. It seems to be close to placebo but is old cheap
med so they don’t probably like you very much. Injections can be more nasty and cause
(temporal) involuntary movements and other problems.

8. PERPHENAZINE / PERATSIN

Peratsin is a BAD MEDICINE. They hate you. Peratsin can make you very restless
(akathesia), difficulty staying still which can be terrible. Also withdrawal can be a dif-
ficult process but it is possible. Peratsin can be a form of torture.

9. CLOZARIL

Never take clozaril. I have never used it but it is strong medication. They really dislike you.

HOW TO ESCAPE PSYCHIATRY

1. Be paranoid: you are being "helped" by some people

2. Just STOP THE MEDICATIONS for good and don’t go to psychiatric meetings.

3. Go to relatives’, friend’s, parent’s place or rent a apartment and go there to HIDE from
doctors/police

4. Go camping (tent, motorhome), sleep in car, abandon houses (sleeping bag etc) [summer]

5. Seek help from organizations that might help people (similar to red cross): soteria house..

6. Sleep in airports, railway stations, underground/subway..

7. Cheap hostels or hotels for the rich, also: airbnb, couch surfing, voluntary work etc.

8. Travel abroad: nearby countries, zapatista, northern cypros?, india, cuba, sea [boat trips]..

9. Rehab centers trying to get rid of meds.. [can be nearly impossible for some cases]

10. Criminals and really hated people: afghanistan, somalia, sudan, tunisia, syria, iraq, iran..

11. Places without strong psychiatry: country-side, vanuatu, himalaya, india non-cities, africa..
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12. There might be some fantasy places where psychiatrists are actually your friend and help
you to get back on your feet again. They are rare and maybe difficult to find, typically
places outside cities in small [very rich] communities.

Keywords:

• real friends, relatives

• phone [call someone]

• charitable organizations (christianity, salvation army etc..)

• left wing politics

• pro-life

• low life

• anarchist

• scientology (not very good)

• psychologist

Protect against med side-effects:

• work [brain exercise]

• running/exercise

• dancing

• yoga

• pet

• massage [touch]

• placebo

• berries

• silica

• no-alcohol

• caffeine

• spa, retreat centers, monastery [relax]
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